
SAINT PETERSBURG: Spain’s World
Cup roller-coaster ride finally ground to a
halt on Sunday and the finger-pointing
began after their third consecutive failure
at a major tournament. Following humilia-
tion at the hands of the Netherlands in
2014 and a limp defeat to Italy at Euro
2016, this was perhaps the most gauling
exit of all, given it came at the hands of
Russia, ranked 70th in the world, just
above Macedonia and El Salvador. 

It would be a stretch to say Russia
deserved their win, with 26 per cent
possession and only six attempts at goal
compared with Spain’s 25, but they had
a plan, stuck to it, and fought to the bit-
ter end.  A 4-3 victory on penalties,
after the sides were locked at 1-1 at the
end of  extra  t ime, sends the hosts
through to their first World Cup quar-
ter-final since 1970. 

Spain’s dominance will do nothing to
ease the disappointment following what
can now be judged as a truly farcical

World Cup campaign. Julen Lopetegui,
the coach fired two days before Spain’s
opening match, and Luis Rubiales, the
Spanish Football Federation president
who fired him, will be circled as the key
offenders. 

But Fernando Hierro, Lopetegui’s
replacement, and David de Gea, who
endured a torrid tournament in goal, will
take their share of the blame too. It was a
pity that the last match of Andres Iniesta,
who later confirmed his international
retirement, in the end became little more
than a footnote. 

“What started badly, ended badly,”
wrote Marca. “All the problems began
with the dismissal of Lopetegui and then
continued with a team lacking in form and
ideas.” Rubiales was quick to make clear
he felt no remorse for sacking Lopetegui,
who was clumsy in the way he handled his
pending move to Real Madrid, but seem-
ingly dismissed because of hurt, personal
pride.  “Today there is pain, as we have
been eliminated,” Rubiales said. “But you
can be calm when you know you have
acted with responsibility, conviction and
values. You cannot later look in hindsight
because of a result on the pitch.”

Many would argue it was clear at the
time that changing the coach two days
before Spain’s opening game was unlikely
to benefit the team. With Hierro in place,
however, there were positive signs against
Portugal, when Cristiano Ronaldo’s free-
kick overshadowed an assured Spain per-

formance in a 3-3 draw. 
But defensive errors and tactical rigidi-

ty soon came to the fore as poor displays
followed against Iran, Morocco and
Russia. Sergio Ramos and Gerard Pique
were both guilty, the latter because of a
handball that gave Russia their equaliser,
but De Gea left as the principal villain. 

Against Portugal, he allowed Ronaldo’s
shot to slip through his hands.  Against
Russia, Igor Akinfeev starred in the

shootout while he failed to save at least
two spot-kicks he might have kept out. 

By the end, De Gea had made only one
save all tournament. As the late stand-in,
Hierro may be spared such stinging criti-
cism but he dropped Iniesta and Dani
Carvajal against Russia in Moscow, only
to bring both on as substitutes, and then
replaced Diego Costa with Iago Aspas,
who arguably should have been on from
the start. —Reuters
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LUZHNIKI: Spain supporters react after their team lost the Russia 2018 World Cup
round of 16 football match between Spain and Russia at the Luzhniki Stadium in
Moscow on Sunday. — AFP

SOCHI:  When Zlatan Ibrahimovic and coach Erik
Hamren brought their time with the national team to an
end after Euro 2016, Sweden turned to Janne
Andersson, a man steeped in the country’s footballing
traditions, to lead them back to the World Cup stage.

Ibrahimovic’s era in the gold and blue yielded spec-
tacular goals and pithy soundbites but there was little
in the way of World Cup success. The Swedes, who
came second as hosts in 1958 and third in 1994, missed
the 2010 and 2014 tournaments and while they qualified
for Euro 2012 and 2016, they limped out at the group
stage on both occasions.

But Andersson’s arrival has helped bring the side
back to their roots and they now stand ready for a
World Cup last 16 tie against Switzerland today. “Why
they decided to give me the job is not something I can
answer, but I have long experience of Swedish leader-
ship, I come from that movement,” he told Reuters in
Stockholm before the tournament began.

Like many of his predecessors, the 55-year-old has
served his time in the Swedish game, keeping the books
for small clubs and washing football kit before making
the long journey to the country’s most prestigious
coaching job. A well-respected figure in the game,
Andersson’s stock rocketed when he guided IFK
Norrkoping to a surprise title win in 2015, capturing
the championship from under the noses of the mighty
Malmo FF.  Andersson says there is a lot more to his
management style than tradition and he sees things his

own way. “I’ve looked outside of that. The starting point
was being a normal safe, Swedish football employee,
and from there I have developed and found my own
way of looking at things,” he explained.  

“How Swedish or un-Swedish that is, or whether we
have gone back to that kind of thing? I hope it has
moved forward, in any case.” The difference under
Andersson could not be more obvious.

While Hamren’s teams had to accommodate the ego
and undoubted talent of Ibrahimovic, Andersson’s sides
are built on the collective. “The foundation for me is in
how we should behave towards each other and how the
group dynamic should work, the culture we should have
together, I’m very clear about that. There’s nothing
complicated in it,” he said.  “You start off outside the
pitch and decide on a culture, and then you can take it
out on the field. You show great respect for one anoth-
er, we are there for each other and we work for each
other.” The well-drilled, counter-attacking Swedes have
been labelled boring by some but Andersson is capable
of making adjustments to suit the challenge in front of
him, as evidenced by the free-flowing football played
by his Norrkoping side.

“My ultimate task is, with the players that are avail-
able, to find a way to play that suits them and gives us
the biggest chance of achieving success,” he told
reporters at the team’s Black Sea base. A victory over
the Swiss and a place in the quarter-finals would cer-
tainly do that.  — Reuters
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L O N D O N :
Egyptian interna-
tional Mohamed
Salah’s stunning
first season with
English Premier
League side
Liverpool earned
him a long-term
contract with the
club yesterday.
Liverpool manag-
er Jurgen Klopp
said the fact the
26-year-old strik-
er-who scored 44
goals in just 52
appearances last
s e a s o n - s i g n e d
such a deal reflected his belief the club were on
course for a successful era.

Salah’s goals played a large part in Liverpool
reaching the Champions League final against Real
Madrid. However, that proved a rare sour note for
the player as Salah was slammed to the turf by Real
Madrid’s Sergio Ramos, causing a painful separation
of his left shoulder.

Salah returned to action for the first time in
three weeks against Russia at the World Cup in
their group match last month but was a shadow of
the player that had dazzled for Liverpool and
earned him the Africa player of the year award. The
new contract “demonstrates two things very clear-
ly-his belief in Liverpool and our belief in him,”
Klopp told the Liverpool website. “I think this news
can be seen for what it is; rewarding a person who
performed and contributed greatly for the team
and the club last season,” said Klopp. “We want
world-class talent to see they have a home at
Anfield where they can fulfil all their professional
dreams and ambitions - we are working hard
together to achieve this. “When someone like Mo
Salah commits and says this place is my home now,
it speaks very loudly I think.

“Equally, our commitment to him says we see his
value and want him to grow even more and get even
better within our environment.” Salah registered the
second-highest total of goals in a season in
Liverpool’s history, just three behind Ian Rush’s
record of 47 and surpassing Roger Hunt’s haul of 42.

Thirty-two of those came in the Premier League,
setting a new record in a 38-game season and earn-
ing him the Golden Boot. Salah was named as both
the PFA Players’ Player of the Year and the Football
Writers’ Association’s Footballer of the Year for his
efforts in 2017-18. —AFP
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SAINT-PETERSBURG: Sweden’s coach Janne Andersson (C) addresses his players during a training session
at Saint-Petersburg stadium yesterday, on the eve of the team’s round of sixteen match as part of the
Russia 2018 World Cup football tournament.  — AFP 

Andersson’s arrival has helped bring the side back to their roots

CHICAGO: South Korea’s Park Sung-hyun birdied twice in
a weather-disrupted playoff Sunday to win the Women’s
PGA Championship, capturing the second major women’s
golf title of her career.  The 24-year-old from Seoul, last
year’s US Women’s Open champion, defeated compatriot
Ryu So-yeon, denying her bid to reclaim the world number
one ranking, and Japanese teen star Nasa Hataoka in the
playoff to capture the $547,500 top prize.

“It was a really long round today and I still can’t believe
I’m sitting next to this trophy,” Park said. Hataoka and the
South Koreans each finished 72 holes at Kemper Lakes
deadlocked at 10-under par 278. Fifth-ranked Ryu and
sixth-ranked Park each birdied the first playoff hole, the
par-4 18th, while Nataoka was eliminated with a par.  The
Koreans, who shared LPGA Player of the Year honors in
2017, reached the green at the par-4 16th, the second
playoff role, when play was suspended for dangerous
weather in the area, halting the drama at its peak for 20
minutes as the tension mounted. When play resumed, Ryu
missed her birdie putt and Park sank hers for the victory
then broke into tears. “I got less nervous during the play-

off. I was even joking,” Park said.  “I was a little worried,
but even though it was a tough week, I feel like I played
really well. All the hard work paid off and that’s what made
me cry.” Park, last year’s LPGA Rookie of the Year, won
her second title of the year after the LPGA Texas Classic
in May. It was her fourth LPGA title overall after last year’s
US and Canadian Women’s Open crowns.

Ryu, who won last year’s ANA Inspiration and the 2011
US Women’s Open, took her first title of the year two
weeks ago at the LPGA Meijer Classic and hoped to more
one step closer to a career Grand Slam.

“I did my best,” Ryu said. “If I look back, nothing I can
do any better than that. I just did 100 percent effort. Every
shot, every putt and still looking at the positive side. This is
my best finish for this tournament, so hopefully it’s going
to keep improving, and one day I want to lift that trophy.”
Ryu, who turned 28 on Friday, would have overtaken Park
Sung-hyun atop the rankings with a victory after starting
the day with a three-stroke lead.  Hataoka, 19, won her first
LPGA title last week in Arkansas and with more than
$546,000 in the past eight days has eclipsed her prior
career earnings.  In the final round, Ryu stumbled with a
double bogey at the par-4 second and Park birdied the
par-3 third and par-5 fourth to seize a share of the lead.
But Ryu birdied the par-3 sixth and par-5 seventh to
restore a two-stroke edge at 11-under.

Ryu added a birdie at the par-5 11th but took a bogey
at the par-3 13th to stand only one ahead of Nataoka, with
Park closing to within one after a birdie at 14. Ryu
responded with a birdie at the 16th, giving her a two-shot

lead, but found water at the par-3 17th and made a double
bogey, falling back level with Nataoka and Park, who both
parred 18 to force extra holes. — AFP
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KILDEER: Sung Hyun Park of South Korea celebrates
with the trophy after winning the KPMG Women’s
PGA Championship at Kemper Lakes Golf Club on
Sunday in Kildeer, Illinois. — AFP
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